The Ultimate Data Protection
for Cloud Computing

The Ultimate in Data Protection

SecureData for Cloud Computing
SecureData is the ideal cloud data security solu

on that prevents data leakages by con nuously protec ng user
data at rest and on the move. It is an end-to-end data protec on solu on that single-handedly safeguards
organiza ons’ cri cal informa on without having to combine a host of diﬀerent solu ons. Its unified policy can be
configured and imposed to protect sensi ve data from being compromised regardless of where the data is stored; be
it in local hard drive, network file server, tape backups and so on.

How does SecureData works?
1. 3P Technology
The basic design principle of SecureData is built on 3P
(Proac ve, Pervasive and Persistent) technology to
provide transparent encryp on of any data files,
which will remain encrypted, whether at rest,
in-transit or in any storage systems. It prevents anyone
sniﬃng the network from obtaining any useful
informa on.
ProacƟve
Data is automa cally and transparently encrypted
from the instant it is first created. Users do not have to
consciously remember to encrypt data that the system
is processing.
Pervasive
Data will remain protected when it is stored in any
storage media like local hard drives, external hard
disks, network file servers, tape backups and cloud
storage. Any unauthorized copying of the sensi ve
documents from a machine or fileserver will only
expose encrypted data file and the risk of sensi ve
informa on leaking is thus mi gated.
Persistent
The data will be securely encrypted before leaving the
client machine and remains con nuously encrypted as
it travels over the network to the server.

2. Data Protection for Cloud Storage
Organiza ons that store sensi ve data in the cloud
storage should implement SecureData because its 3P
technology protects their data from possible insider
a acks by cloud operator and network traﬃc sniﬀers.

Any data uploaded to the cloud storage will be
automa cally encrypted before leaving the client
machine and will remain encrypted as it travels from
the Internet to the cloud server. Any a empts by
network traﬃc sniﬀers and the cloud operator to steal
this data will only expose encrypted data that cannot
be deciphered without the user encryp on key.

3. Data Protection for Cloud Computing
Similarly, organiza ons that are running applica on in
the cloud should install SecureData to securely protect
data that is residing on their Virtual Machine (VM)
server. The data will then stay protected when stored
in the VM and cloud storage and con nue to be
protected when travelling between the VM servers
and the cloud storage.
Since the data is always encrypted in the cloud
compu ng environment, there is no way the cloud
operator is able to decrypt it without proper encrypon key. Hence, any insiders from the cloud operator
will not be able to see all your confiden al data even
when they are managing, moving, copying, backing
up, or inspec ng them. This gives user peace of mind
to leverage on the aﬀordability and scalability of the
cloud infrastructure without compromising the
security and privacy of their sensi ve data.

4. Security Architectures
SecureData encryp on is based on the strongest AES
algorithm with each data file protected by a diﬀerent
randomly generated 256-bit AES session key. The
session key is in turn protected by the user’s RSA
public key with key strength of 1024, 2048, 4096 or

higher bit length. Advanced user could also opt for
Ellip c Curve (ECC) public key system instead of RSA to
improve the cryptographic eﬃciency. The usage of
public key cryptography also allows sensi ve data files
to be easily shared by any dynamic group of authorized users without having to put in place a complex
key management system.
The user’s public and private keys can be stored on any
PKCS#11-compliance smart card, USB token or HSM to
provide strong two factor protec on. These two factor
authen ca on devices are located in user’s environment, away from the cloud infrastructure so that the
user can retain control of which cloud server can
access the key when performing the data encryp on
and decryp on opera ons.

5. Integrated Defence: 3P Technology,
Application Whitelisting and
Application Binding
Apart from 3P encryp on engine, SecureData also
uniquely combines with two other security components, Applica on Whitelis ng and Applica on
Binding. These three security components, when
ghtly integrated, will provide a highly secure environment to protect sensi ve user data from any accidental or inten onal leakages. Organiza ons can thus
increase opera onal eﬃciencies and achieve comprehensive protec on in the face of sophis cated
Advanced Persistent Threats, low level rootkit, zeroday a ack, an -malware disabler and other malwares.
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